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Tackling climate change in Lalor

To Whom it may concern
I'm a volunteer coordinator at Links Community garden Lalor and we think that a key area in tacking
climate change on Victoria is just simplifying and even removing the admin that gets in the way. We need
to make really easy ways we can at any time actively participate in fighting climate change.
We held a World environment day tree planting on a cold and windy Wednesday and invited our local
school to take part and I tell you what, I have NEVER seen kids so happy and engaged in such inclement
weather.
I think this reason for this was that we made it simple and easy for them to get involved, no sign up, no cost,
no paper work and no commitment. they got to show up and be involved and do something tangible. We
have even had kids come back on later days dragging their family to show them what they planted.
I would love to see a really simple program of State, Council, Federal or even Private land, simply listed on
a map as available for tree planting and Free tube stock available at locations such as council offices. So
people can just show up whenever, grab some plants and just plant something, just get involved, in small
simple ways but in a way that empowers them
Thanks for your time Matthew Odgers
p.s. Some pictures from our day
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-Matthew Odgers
Coordinator & Treasurer
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